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The Night s Neon Fangs
By David Barbee

Eraserhead Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Presenting three novellas from bizarro
author David W. Barbee, featuring electric werewolves, cyborg psychopaths, and a drunken ghost
on a mission from God. THE NIGHT S NEON FANGS On Christmas night, Buster Wade is cursed by
the high voltage bite of an electric werewolf. With his life in shambles, he takes a job as the
bodyguard for a grisly old miser looking to harness the bloodthirsty lightning coursing through his
veins. Together, they travel a grotesque American monsterscape, sweeping up mummies that rain
from the sky. Can Buster contain himself until he s able to end his curse? Or will he sink his sizzling
neon fangs into everyone around him? NOAH S ARKOPOLIS Noah s Ark never found land. The Lord
God left him and all the animals alone on a planet of endless ocean. In the coming centuries, Noah s
simple boat became Arkopolis, a floating city where Noah s human family and all the animals of
the earth bred generations of mutant citizens. Now, that animal world is on the brink of war, and
their...
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Reviews
Unquestionably, this is the greatest operate by any article writer. I could comprehended everything out of this written e ebook. Your way of life span will be
transform as soon as you total reading this book.
-- Andy Er dma n
It is straightforward in read through safer to recognize. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
-- Mr . Sig r id Swa nia wski PhD
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